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I. IHTHODUC '.11 ON 
In general packed towers have btrnn thourht of as the 
usual means of carrying out gns aoaorptiono. 
_ or soL1e time, 
however, it has oeun apprecia teu that gns a o~rnrpti ons in 
tanks with agitation have uertain advantates over towers in 
(/ 
some oases. 'fhis ,.,as found especially t1·ue in the ouse of 
hydrogenationB, aerations, chlorinations, and u.;.:.; acrub-
bings, where the liy_uid film controlled (l,L>). In such bn 
instance, 111aximum turbulence of tne liLtuid vthi..: oonse4.uently 
desirable, but this was not realizable in H tower where the 
li4.uid depended solely on grnvi ty ·:·or i tH raotion. In r. 
mixer, on the other hRnd., the turbulence oi' the li~1tid 
C'Juld be increase(! conHid.eraoly at tile l:l&:;1e tine the 6us 
bubbles were reciuced in si '.~e, thus al.JO increasing the in-
terfaoial surface of contact oetwe· n the li .... uid ~ind the gErn. 
In addition to this it was f01md that the aei tn tion of the 
li~uid gave the bubblen a longer path through the li~uid 
and hence a longer time of contact, resul ti11t; in h gren ter 
gas absorption offioienoy per pass. 
Ii th thoue considerations in view there hna been E 
limited amount of reaearoh work done on gas-lit!Uid oontao-
ting. Praotioally all of this work haa been done with the 
agitator shaft operating at less than lUUU r. p. m. The 
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gases and li4.uidu oould be brought into contact with each 
other by agitation with thin impellers at speodB &s high hB 
750U r. p. m. and with n minimum of power expended. This 
having been done, a compariuon could be made with gLtB-
li '-iuid contacting done at the lower, more conventional 
:Jpeeds. 'i1hia han been esaentiRlly uccompli:1hecl. 
Va ter and air were used. UB the li ~uid and gas reu pe:.c-
ti vely, and piano v1lres of varyinf': length &nd nwaber were: 
useG. as impellers. The tank, lmffles, and tipi:rger, howuver, 
were not varied. 
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II. THEORY 
There are two possible explanations offereu for the 
fact that agitation reduces the t)ize of bubbles ol' (,OS tlut t 
has been introduced. to u tan.:c of ari tateu li~u.ic. One is 
that the impellers cut the bubbles by pP,trning thro 11.rh them • 
. i1he other mechanism for reduction of bubble uize ia that 
the eddy curren·ts due to turbulence behind the impellers 
brer.k U.:P thA bubbles and f.t the snme tirno reduce the lLl.uid 
film resistance to masri trnnsfer. 
Hefore reduction of bubble size oy this lat~er 
mechanism oan oe performect, there zuust f irut be turbulence, 
nnd this brings up the 1iuoation of whether the 11ci tu tion is 
turbulent o:c 1viscouif1 • In this work pure t·tro:1.lence HiL .. 
De : .i{i to exist 1dien tho irnpelleru throw out rndially tne 
li'iu.id '.ii th which they oome intr) contact in ,1uoh the smae 
manner au would a turbine, and pure ·1viso0Ha'' agitation 
will be ;Jaid to exist when the impellers t1i.row none of the 
li~uid out radially. 
Let us oonaider the relation between power oonsw:ied 
in agitation of a 11\iuid and the impeller length, impeller 
speed, number of impellers, li~uid density, and li~uid vis-
cosity, using the following nomeno1atu.re: 
I 
HP ia the horse-power oonsumeQ. 
1 is the impeller length, where the other impeller 
3 
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diuienoionu reraa in co11Bte.nt. 
J is the irnpelleJ' Dhtl:i.'t speed in r. p. m. 
d i::i the muaber of impellers. 
f is the 11.'l.uid ViBC,)Si ty. 
f' ls the li4.uid denuity. 
4 
u is the f3peed o·.· the 1 i,-1.uid rel a ti Vr; to the impellers. 
mis the 11nit 1acsu of tlw li'i.uici. 
/or thiu discussion the uni tu o~~ the r oove vt:.riablen 
may be ohosen aroi trnril~r. 
) 
.L"', widt]1 of i,1peller:, r, 11aiJ1l1JL: .:on~t,ui.t, 
portiJnal the volwne of li'iuitl :nv1ipt Uj v1ie i:1peller. 
. .... .i.<.~eping othe1· variableu com.,-cant ;i..L° iB propul'tiurn.l to , , 
. 
•) 
sinoe J.r" is proportional to u..;,,, whioii. is pr Jportiom.l to t1w 
out/' <loes not affect thu nower in purely ··vi~h:ous' 1l1m • 
....,u1rual :11~ up the VBria.tio:1 of power, then, i'ol' p~u·uly vi. uo ti 
agitation, 
•) ·) (1) HP ex .'l"'L)" 
.1.~ow oousider the case of pui~e1y turtmlent agi tution. 
'£his time the lil1Uid will be thrown out radially with n 
velooity that will be proportional to the shaft speed, N. 
rrherefore • othel" variables being oonatant, JP iu propor-
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2 JJDU • However, the mass, m, of the lic1uid oe1ne thrown out 
is also p1•opor·t1onal to N, and HP in proportional to Ji3• 
•) Other variables oeing 0011stn.11t 1 HP is proportional to L'"', 
since .L 
2 
is proportional to tho 1vol1une swept, ·,·thich ifJ in 
I 
turn proportional to m. Here too i[P is also proportional 
1 2 ae;ain, because r2 is pro1)ortional to (impeller tip vel-~ 
2 2 oci ty)..,, which iu proportional to u • Hence HP is propor-
tional to 14• The hor:3e-;iower in not affecteG by/A for 
ideally tru·bulent flow, but it i[: proportio.rnd to/', since 
/ determines the muss of the volume of li,1uid being uwept. 
;3um:nine; up the vnriatio:1 of power ~·or purel~· turuulcnt 
agitation, 
( 2) HP o< Ii3L f 
In a~tual cases the conditions are often somewhere 
oetween those represented. by et1.UB tions ( 1) I.ind ( ;3) • In th£: 
general cn.ue the exponents of el:..oh of thoue vari ~!blen have 
been found to he roughly the ua1ae proport1. l, of the vrny be-
tween their reupeotive extremes. Thus the ieneral e~uation 
from (1) and (2J rnay be written: 
(:3) HP 0( l'l~3-a14-z)'f'l-a, where US.a.S..l 
In all cases it is assumed that HP in proportional to the 
number of impellers, S, and so equation (3) can be written 
(4) HP 0( 1i3-a14-27t'l-as 
Agitation turbulence may be teated from expori-
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is oompletely turbulent, ei4.uation (4) may be 
(5 J HP o( N;31 },~ 
Dividing both sio.eH of e.1.uation (b) by HJL}:.;, we get 
fheretore i~L;<';j 
J.1.eynold.s number, 
: OOUB t~·,nt 
plotted a:.i ordinate at;ainst 
Jj)~ .,0 F, as abscisuH will t,i ve 
the r.iod11· i eu. 
a 110rL~ontal 




...;.IP __ will be inve1·soly. .',·_Jron01·ti ·1 rn·l tu the :mairit.:c 
·7, 4 
if)~"' ;o,; 
1·,eynolds nwt1ber. On loc-log oooru.im1 .,·s uuch ~. ,.oynolciu 
IIl.Unber ])lot would huve :i ~,lope of' 1iecative unity. t,ondi-
tlons of' 1mrtinl tur :)ulence 11ill give a slope, there .:'ore, 
somewnere betwoon minus one nnd zHro. ·_'he td)ove outlined 
method of testil36 for turDulenoe iB used in tl1is ·,1or.k. 
In dealing \'Ii th gas-lL.1.uid oontuotinf; the 1'ullowill£ 
nomenclature is uuel>: 
H is tho hold-up, or increase in the heit)it in feet 
of the 111:tuid in the tank duo to the preirnnoe or 
l>UbbleH. 
Q is the average oontaot time of the air per unit 



















,.I. ., ...... 
7 
HP ia the horso-power oonsumed in the mixing. 
Vis the volume of the liquid in cubic feet. 
Fis the superfioial gas velocity through the tank in 
feet per aeoond, obtained by dividing the 6as rate 
in cubic feet per second by the cross eeotional area 
o! the tank in ay_uare feet. 
It has been found for given geometrical conditions 
that the average oontaot time, Q, is e~ual to C(,~)n, where 
C and n are oonatants determined experimentally (5). The 
tu.notion,~, is known as the horse-power function, and is 
so grouped in effort to measure the horse-power required per 
unit q_uanti ty of gas-liquid. contacting, which is in i taelf 
rather intangible. The average contuot time, Q, is a 
measure of how well the gas and liquid a.re being brought into 
contact with eaoh other. If Q is plotted as ordinate against 
~ as an absaisaa on log-log coordinates, a straight line 
will result in which n will be the slope and C will be the 
ordinate interoept. Since n has been found to be essentially 
constant, the optimum conditions of agitation, so far as 
pawer requiramenta are concerned, are where C is a maximum, 
because there a minimum power oon8U.1Ilption is required for a 
g1Yen contact time. It 1a for the investigation of these 
possibilities that this work baa oeen done. 
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III. APPARA!US 
!he equipment used in this work was aounted on a 
aieel traae. 2t teet aboya ,he ground was a platform on 
which rested the llixing tank:. this oonuisteu of a PJrex 
glass Jar lt teat high and 9-9/16 1nohee inside diameter. 
In the tank were mounted sheet aluminum baffles 120 degrees 
apart extending toward the oenter of the tank four inohes. 
8 
In eaoh of the baffles were out four slots to allow that 
number of possible impellers to pass. Such extreme batflill6 
was neoessar1 to keep the li~uid from vortexing out or the 
tank. The shaft was 3/4 inch steel. Four small parallel 
holes were drilled in the shaft at 1ntervale of three inches 
starting two inohee tram the bottom of the tank. Straight 
pieoes of piano wire .047 inches in diameter were bent at 
right angles about i inoh from one end and inserteu into in~ 
holes as far as they would go !or use as impellers. These 
impellers were out to protrude from the shaft varying lengths; 
namel7, 1., lt, 1-3/4, 2, 2t, 2t, 2-3/4, and 3 inohes. !he 
aha.ft was mounteu on two bearings a.nd driven from a 3/4 h. p., 
single phase, A. c. aotor. !he motor was mounted on the 
ateel trame a tew inoaee aboye and. to one aide of the •ixing 
~a.Dk with iii shaft taoing the impeller eh&tt and perpendi-
llll.ar to 1~. On ilaa aotor shaft was a V-b11, atep pulley 
00JU11ot14 iJ a traot1onal horse-power V-bel\ to a step pul.117 
oa anau111ar1 ahatt 110uni14 4'Uli aooye the tr&111 aJIA 
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parallel to the motor shaft. !he three drive ratios used 
with these step pulleys were 2.08, 1.22. and .813 respec-
tively. The auxiliary ahaft was connected to the impeller 
shaft by bevel gears having forty and twenty teeth and 
running at a drive ratio of 2.00. The motor ran at a no 
9 
load speed of about 1800 r.p.m., and with these drive ratios 
it gave impeller shatt speeds of about 7500 1 4500, and 2900 
r.p.m. As a safety precaution a sheet iron shield waa 
plaoed around the bevel gears and a shield made of wooden 
plank waa placed on top ot the frame, covering both the aux-
iliary shaft and the beyel gears. Wooden shields were also 
built on two sides of the frame in suoh a way aa to proteot 
the operator. The motor was started with a thirty ampere 
box switch and was oonneoted with a voltmeter and amrJeter. 
All of these eleotrioal oontrola were mounteQ on one o! the 
wooden side shields, which was used us a panel board.. The 
voltmeter was used aiul.ply to oheok the line voltage from 
time to time, but it did not vary enough to show any ef!eot 
on the al.!Wleter readings. 
The ammeter, howeyer, wae used to measure the power 
output ot the impeller shaft and wao oalibrated by putting a 
pron, Drake on the impeller shaft and running tests on the 
machine at the three different drive ratios. For eaoh load 
measured the ammeter was read. The speed o! the impeller 
abaft was read by iaeae ot an eleotronio neon type strol>o-
,.· ' 
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scope. fhus it was possible to plot &Jlllleter readings against 
power ou~put for eaoh oft~ three dl•ive ratios used. The 
ammeter was only graduated in halt amperes and could onl1 be 
read to the nearest .l ampere, and sinoe the ourrent only 
varied from three amperes at no load to six amperes at full 
load, great oare .bad to be taken in reading ~he ~mmeter. Even 
at best the aoouraoy we.a limited. The data taken in these 
calibrations are shown in Table I, and the calibr~tion ourve 
appears in Graph 1. ~he prony brake used W&.H lll8.de of sheet 
iron bent in suoh a manner as to for~ a br~ke arm with a 
metal band on the end to hold the friotion ~lament, whioh 
consisted of olean, dry belt leathe~ about t inoh wide and t 
inoh thiok. The band Wb.B wrapped around a. oaljt iron brhke 
drum and tigh·l;ened Dy moans ot El sorew, whioh l"tt Joined it to j the orake arm. The brake w~~ oooled and l~urio~ted 01 a 1 j small stream of water t1·iokling i'rom 1:1. small ooppar tube on ~ 
·i to the e4&e of the urake drum. at t,hese hi6.l:J. ijptu1<.i.s the 
water oaused ooneiderable spray, and so a a~all wooden 
baffle had to be built to protect the operator and the motor. 
The atroboaoope was protected by covering it with a trans-
parent vin)lite "bag. For measurement of tor~u• a string 
holding a weight pan was attaohed to the end of th~ orake 
arm and hung over a pulleJ. Thie wa.1 the torque oould be 
'balanced by placing weights on the pan. 
·._:l 
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Fig, 1. Apparatus set up for~o1bration of the 
. dmmeter with q prony bmte. 
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Graph./. CrJhbrat,on or Ammeter with Prony Brake f~ruJe as f!ynomomefer 
tfotor Current ~- Power Output oF Impe/lerShoft 
/'1otor l,vGrmed Up to 40°C 8ef'ore Te.st 
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Air was l'W'.I into the tank through copper tubing 3/8 
inch outside diameter, which down aloJl€ the iuside wall of 
the tanlc a.r:w. ovet'>underueath the impeller sh::;ft. The end of 
the tube was eenled oft, and a srmrger wai; made directly 
under the center of the shaft by drilling u 4 inch hole in 
the tubing. In series with the tubi1J€ s.nd mounted on the 
aide of the 13teel frame were two mercui~y i.w.nomctcrs. O.ue 
read the static pressure of the air, E..nd the othe:r road. the 
drop across a capillary orifice. To culillr&te this cri:l'ice 
a gas meter was placed in series with it, and &ir, which wab 
supplied from a ooinpreeuor, wat: ru.u tlu:·ot2eh the nystcm. 
:'hen the gas mote;• waa tiuod with u stop 11atch to get the 
t .p {'~ ra e o ...... 10\V. 
The du ta taken in the cl:li b1•0. ti on ri.rc i:;ho\;n 




Yiew alt.awing 11&ehine with 
top ahiei4a reaoyad. 
C1ose-up allowing 4.riTe aeohaa1sa 
with ,he ah1e1da reaoyed • 
Yiew showing aanoaetera 
an4 gas meter. 
~·1g .. 2. Photographic Views of' the Apparatus. 
TABLE I 
C.ALIBRATI ON OF Tlll~ At&F:TER WITH A PRONY 
.BRAKE FOH USE AS A DYNAMOl,{ETER 
RUli IX 
Speed Ratio: 2.56 (about 4500 r. p • m.) 
.Brake Arm: l..094 :feet 
Brake Constant: 
.0002083 
Weight of Pan and :3tring: 27 grams 
Current Line r.p.m. o:f Motor Weie:;hta Weights Wei~hts (amps.) Voltage 3hai't Temp. on Pan Correoted Corr. (OC) ( t£) (g) (lbs. } 3.5 224 4540 38- NoLoad 






















?A.dLE I (Continued) 
RUN X 
Speed Ratio: l.. 71 (about 2900 r. p • m.} 
.Brake Arm: 1.094 feet 
Brake Constant: 
.0002083 
Weight of Pan and String: 27 gram.a 
Current tine r. p. m. of' .ilotor ~;eights Weights Weights Power (amps.) Voltage Shaft Tem1. on Pan Corrected Corrected Output (OC (g) (~) (lbs) (h. p.) 3.4 228 2920 39 NoLoad 0 5.8 227 2770 530 557 1.226 
.708 4.3 226 2841 260 287 
.632 
.388 3.5 226 2900 30 b7 
.12bb 
.U758 5.6 224 2765 50u 527 l.l.61. 
.670 4.6 226 2822 :)30 357 • '786 
.462 3.6 227 2885 4l 60 87 .l.S)20 
.ll.5b 5.4 227 2764 460 487 l.074 
.624 4.5 227 282d 3UO 327 
.720 
.424 3.7 229 2880 1.00 127 .280 
.l.680 5.2 227 2784 430 457 l.009 
.586 4.1 228 2840 230 257 
.566 
.335 3.8 228 2869 130 157 
.346 
.G07 5.0 229 2796 400 427 .941. 
.548 4.0 228 2850 200 227 .500 
.2:17 3.8 228 2868 160 l.87 • 412 
.246 4.7 227 2808 4b 360 387 












TA~LE I (Gontinued) 
HUN XI 
Speed Ratio: 4.22 (about 7500 r. p. ra.) 
Brake Arm: 1.094 feet 
Brake Constant: .0002083 
Weight of' Pan and String: 27 grams 




























Take the seoond row data Hun XI: 
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Graph.2. Orifice Calibration 
·Orifice /1onomef:er Reqdtn 
.t ,l.!i ,2 ,2.3 . ,3 ,4 .~ .6 ,/ ,8 ,9 I.O . 1,5 2 2,5· . 3 4 5 R 9 111 
. \ 
.',/ \ .. , ·:·· 













:\. CALIBRATION OF !HE ORIFICE 
' '! i ' 
,, Oritioe Line Gas Meter 'lime Air Air Rate 
Rea41:f Pressure Reading of Flow Temf. ( cu. ft. /min., (in.!!i (in.!!6) (cull rt.} (min.) (OF l atm. 1 75°F! 
' 
8.17 39.60 5.00 2.72'1 '12.8 2.43 ,¢ 
; 6.96 38.15 5.00 2.864 72.8 2.24 
,: 5.88 36.88 5.00 3.030 72.8 2.04 •. i {i 4.89 35.70 4.00 2.650 '12.8 1.81 
' 4.35 35.06 4.00 2.766 72.8 1.70 
. I 3.96 34.64 4.00 2.760 73.0 1.68 
3.38 33.92 4.00 2.933 74.0 1.56 i 
·1 2.99 33.48 4.50 3.4'i'6 74.0 1.45 2.66 33.08 3.00 2.490 74.0 1.34 
2.19 32.52 3.00 2.729 74.0 1.20 
1.82 32.12 3.00 2.870 74.0 1.12 
1.43 31.68 3.00 3.153 74.l 1.01 
1.09 • 31.24 2.bO 3.105 74.2 .849 
.83 30.94 2.50 3.534 74.3 .733 
.39 30.42 2.50 5.244 74.5 .49b 
.28 30.28 2.00 4.989 74.8 .406 
.18 30.12 2.00 7.243 75.0 .278 
.oz 30.54 2.00 3.664 76.l .556 
' • 79 30.85 2.50 3.636 75.2 .710 } i ;. ~ 
' ! 1.21 31.35 2.50 2.996 75.2 .875 ?·~ f 1.64 31.88 3.00 3.173 75.2 1.009 ~. J· 1.99 32.27 3.00 2.841 75.2 1.14 i>1. 
t 2.74 33.16 3.00 2.460 75.3 1.35 r. \: ,,, ~ 3.22 33.75 4.00 3.130 75.4 1.44 ?: ] 3.74 34.30 4.00 2.933 76.6 1.56 I 4.18 34.88 5.00 3.503 75.6 l.66 ,) 4.59 35.37 o.oo 3.386 '15.6 1.74 fll o.19 36.07 5.00 3.253 75.6 1.85 }1 5.47 36.40 5.00 3.187 75.6 1.91 H Vt 5.95 36.96 5.00 3.110 75.6 1.98 ~~ 6.72 37.88 5.00 2.991 75.8 2.ll ·/f: 
.~:s 7.33 38.60 5.00 2.918 76.0 2.21 ;1 
t 7.59 38.89 5.00 2.887 76.0 2.22 
'1.91 39.25 5.00 2.860 76.0 2.29 
8.74 40.28 5.00 2.769 76.0 2.42 
















TA.BLE II (Continued) 
2. 
19 
= 2. 4r3 cu. ft,. /rain. t, 
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IV • i:>RQ{~, .'TIUR1;, ,,I. , •. !..JJ •. , 
!he fir at teBts were :Jade wi th·lut the addi iitn of air 
in order to determine the nature of the agitation. The tank 
wae first filled with water, and "'.;he desired :iu:1ber and size 
of impellers were irrnerted, always starting from the bottom 
of the shaft. The mnohine 1vas started., and the shaft speed 
waa read with tlle ntrobos0,):;1e~ whic:1 waJ 10untecl 011 ·in ad-
Ju,atable stancla Then the ,10tor current and voltnge were 
read, From t!1is d.ata t~w ,ovrir ro , 1.drec'" ~~or .lixing at dif-
ferent speeds a..:1ci different impeller nu::1b·n·s nncl lengtl1s 
oould be measured. The results are given in J:able III and 
Graph 3. 
The next aeries of tests were on gas-liq_uid contac-
ting. The :procedure was the same as in the previous tests, 
with the exception that varying rates of air were added for 
eaoh condition. The air rates studied for each shaft speed, 
impeller length, and number of impellers were O, .50, 1 .. 00, 
1.50, and 2.00 cubic teet per minute at one atmosphere and 
75°F. The hold-up was also read by plaoing wax pencil marks 
on the outside of. the tank: in graduations of r inch. The 
reaulis ot these teats are shown in Table IV and Graphs 4 to 
, . 
' . 
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Graph J. /1od;f;ed ·Reynolds Number Plot to Tesf fQr 
1,5 2 2,5 3 4 20 2,5, 30 40 50 F,O ?v 80 90 100 \ 
. ·' . 
; :\. 
... !_ • • . 
''•·.~ '•t' • : ••\ I j 
































POWER REQ.UIRED FOR MIXING WITHOUT THE ADDITION OF AIR 
Water Depth: 12 inches 
lo A1:r Added 
Motor Warmed up to 40°0 before Stariing 
22 
Impellers Line Current r.p.m. 




































Drive Ratio: 1.71 
lt 230 3.5 
" 230 3.5 
n 230 3.5 
n 230 3.6 
lt 230 3.6 
~ 230 3.5 
n 230 3.5 
" 230 3.6 
1-3/4 230 3.6 
" 230 3.55 
" 227 3.6 
11 227 3. '1 
Dr11'8 Ratio: 2.56 
lt 22'7 3.6 













1-3/4 228 3.8 





Drive Ratio: 4.22 
li 230 4.5 
n 230 5.0 
" 231 5.8 
n 230 6.4 
lt 230 · 4.9 
" 110 5.7 
" 230 6.4 
n azo &.6 
1-z/4 aao 5.o 






































2900 r. p. m.) 
.075 1225 ~ ;'· 4.58 
.075 613 11 : )4.68 
.075 408 e,"LA 4.58 
.116 473 /~ 2 { 4.58 
• 075 593 ,q; ·,; &;58 ,', ,· ··, .. ,,,_·..,, 
.o75 297 r i 6.66 
.075 198 ,,; :, 6.54 
.116 254 -,,:.) 6.54 
.010 i21> p(.{ a. go 
.100 219 , : 8.87 
.116 173 . :a.04 
-
' / 
- ,· •--t 
/ ,.._ '·/ ' 
/ . ~// .' 
.175 196 : , 8.83 
4500 r. p. m.) 
.060 270 ,:,7 ~ 7.04 
.117 264 ;5.7 7. 04 
.212 321 /Hit- 7.00 
• 250 288 q3 ,{ _Q •. ~7 
.117 !56 n.110.10 .., "'__, / 7 -:. :~. 
• 212 236 7~ ~ 10. 02 ./; .... 
.288 2177?,410.00 ,' ·:7 
.355 206 i~.1 9. 90 ) - ; 
.165 184 {?713·. 68 ·:1,:: ;', ':·· .. - j 
.325 180 .--;·,.i 13.65 'J. · · :_q,:.;, 
.440 164 :~.?.13.49 . ,? J I)?,; 
.510 144 i/~-713.44 '.) -, ' ' I 
' )· 
7500 r.p.m.) 
.210 22573.iJ 11.32 i;. '-' :, ~ 
.37~ 2091,7.l 11. 20 ~- _ - . 
.530 203~.q 11.09 '. :: ,: .· ."\ 
.625 181~11.02 _ . 
.35o ws-1., ~ .s ";?, 
1
, 1::-e,.-;... 
.5lti 141.t/:>'.~16.00 ,:. d 9Ro 
.625 1,i~.olO'l.8 15.'1, ~/: 148 
::: ~;J1it:t lf :f ir; ~.! 
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TABLE III (Continued) 
Imp ell ere Line Current r.p.m. Power HP NI,2 
lo. Length Voliage (amps.) of Shaft Output D3L4f0 no3 (in.) (h•R•) no- . 
f>rl-,e li\10: i.71 (approx. 2900 r. p. i.) . .,.- ,,·1., 
1 2 226 3.5 2993 .060 ) ll? , ' l ll.93 . ,  .. , ..
2 ti 229 3.6 29'16 .120 143 u:.i ,; 11.go / -l 
' ; .. _J 
} 
z rl 830 3.7 2960 .18o 1'8 ..:_'., 11.83 '" 




1 :lt 230 3.6 2975 .120 1'18 ,- ·.-:? 15.04 ? ~' I '· 
2 " 230 3.7 2957 .185 144 " 14.97 ' 
3 P. 230 3.95 2927 .290 161 ~ . :, 14.80 
4 rt 230 4.2 2895 .370 149 :. · .J 14.64 
l at 230 3.65 2960 .urn 153 ;;~ ~ 18.50 
2 n 233 3.95 2943 .290 146 - · ,. 18.40 
3 n 234 4.3 2920 .400 138 ', - 18.24 
4 " 235 4.5 2900 .450 118 ''.' · ,, 18.10 
1 2-3/4 232 3.66 2953 • 155 106 : .... 22.3 
2 " 231 4.0 2920 .330 116 )~ .. - 22.1 
. , ) : .. , 
3 " 231 4.5 2898 .450 108 
,:, ~ 21.9 ', 
4 " 231 4.9 2875 .535 98.6: ~ 21.7 
. 
, .. , 
l 3 232 3.8 2948 .230 111 ' 26.5 ·/o 
2 " 230 4.2 2915 .370 92.0: 1 7 26.2 
,7 J .•. 
, 1 
DriTI iatio: 2.56, (approx. 4500 r. P• a.) - .. , 
l 2 221> 3.8 4500 .175 120 ;,, r 18.00 
.. 
2 n 225 4.3 4450 .355 126 ,v I 17.79 
3 n 224 5.0 4'00 .530 129 .;i j 17.59 
4 " 226 5.6 4360 .630 119 e < '- 17.41 
l 2t 224 3.9 4480 .210 91.2 :-~."' 22.6 :_ I I _; 
2 " 225 4.7 4410 .465 100. 7 ~-? 22.3 
3 R 224 5.8 4330 .660 113 ' ' 21 9 . ,. . 
4 II 224 6.5 4260 .750 94.6: . 21.6 
1 2t 225 ,.1 4450 .290 84.3 :1.·r 27.8 .. . /• ~· .J 
2 " 224 5.4 4360 .600 92. 7 ;',; 27.2 
z rt 224 6.9 4240 .810 90. 6 ;-~.-\ 26.5 
4 " Motor Oyerloaded 
l 2-3/4 225 4.3 4440 .355 71 .. 0 :'.: [) 33.6 
2 " 226 5.8 4320 .660 '11. 7 ;,~:::, 32.6 
/ S11 
z " iloior Orerloaded 
1 3 2M 4.45 4440 .400 56.2 I ~·I 19. 9 ., ., ~-· L} '+ 
2 ff 225 i.2 4100 .715 5ti • 4 1H'l 38 • 7 . u:.;7 ~· . ~ ..... 
Drive Ratio: 4.22 (approx. 7500 r. p • m.) 
1 2 221 6.0 '1160 .566 96.2 ~1,1. 28.6 
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!A.RT.E III ( Com1nn.e4) 
Saqle Oal.oulatione: 
Take as an exaaple ~e til'et row of data: 
Power Outpu\ is read direct].J trom the rumae'8r 
oali~tion our'f8. 
p = ---~· ..... 07 __ 6 ___ = 12!5Xl0-lti 
13L4rs 
m.2 = 2931Il:152 = 4r. 58Xl03 
where HP is in h. p. 
N is in r. p. •• 
Lis in inohea • 
.• ~t. ~-
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27 
. 
· Graoh i·s. Aven1ae Con.fact hme () vs Har.se-aower Function Uf 
! 1,5 2 2.o 3 4 5 _de_ (1 hp./10 .. 1.5., ·2a 2,5. 30·)· ll3 ~(' ·JO 10 80 ~l.' !'.J• 
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TABI,E IV 
POWER REQ.UIRED FOR MIXING Wii:fH TlIE ADDITION OF AIR 
Water De~th: l foo8 
Motor Warmed ,o 40 C 
Tanlt Gross Sectional Area: 
Air Tempera~e: 75°F 
• 495 square :feet 
RUB III. Drive Ratio: 4.22 (approx. 7600 re :P• m.) 
lmpel.lera Orif. Rol.d Line Curr. Shaf' Air3Rate F Power Bo.Leng._h ( "BB) up Volt. (amp) r.p.m. (f1; /min) (:tt/seo) output (in.) (tt) 7o°F,l. atm (h.p.) 
• 
l lt 6.00 1.1 226 4.0 7370 2.00 .0674 .l.50 
" 
n 3.40 1.0 326 4.0 7370 1.60 00505 .l.50 
n ,1 1.55 .a 227 4.0 7370 1..00 .033'1 .lfiO 
':! R 
.• 40 .5 226 4.0 7370 .60 .0168 .150 
ff 
" 
0 0 226 4.2 7360 0 0 • 2).5 
2 l.;t o .. oo 1.4 227 4.4 7360 2.00 .0674 .260 
" " 
3.40 l..l 227 4.4 7340 1.50 .0505 .280 
" " 
1 .. 55 .9 226 4.4 7340 1.00 .0337 .aao 
n 
" 
.40 .6 224 4.4 7340 .oo .0168 .280 
,, n 0 .. 1. 225 4.7 7300 0 0 .365 
3 1. 6.00 J.. 7 226 4.7 72>00 2.00 .0674 .355 
ff 
" 3.40 1..2 225 4.7 7300 1..50 .0506 .556 
" 
n l~.55 1.,.0 225 4.7 '1270 1..00 .0337 .365 
l1 n 
.40 .7 225 4.8 7270 .bO .Ol.68 .380 
n 
" 
0 .1. 227 6.3 7230 0 0 .490 
4 l.t 6.00 1.6 226 5.0 7230 2.00 .0674 .425 
n 
" 
3.40 1.3 227 5.1 7220 1..60 .0505 .450 
n n 1..55 1.2 228 6.1 7220 l..00 .02>37 .450 
Avei.-ase BP 
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TABLE IV (Continued) 
RUN III ( C onti.rm.ed) 
--
Impel1era Ori:t. Hold Lino Curr. Shaft Air3Rate F Power Average HP lio.Le~th ( "Hg) up Vol.t .. (amp) r.p.m. (:t~;/min) (:ft/aec) Output Cont.Time ff 
(" (Tl) 75 ,l atm (h. :P•) ( aeo/ft) _ 
---------·-
4 l.;t .40 .s 227 b.3 7220 .50 .. 0168 .490 4.46 58.8 
n n 0 .l. 225 5.9 71.60 0 0 .595 
l. 1.i 6.00 1..2 228 4.4 7350 2.00 .0674 .280 l.4.8 8.4 
tt 
" 
3.40 .a 229 4.4 7350 1.50 .. 0505 .280 1..z2 ll..2 
" " 
l..56 .7 228 4.4 7350 1..00 .. 0337 .280 l..73 16.8 
n n 
.40 .4 229 4.4 7350 .50 .,0168 .280 1. .. 98 33.6 
n 
" 
0 • l. 229 4.5 '1340 0 0 .31.0 
2 l.i 6.00 l..4 228 5.0 7260 2.ou .. 0674 .425 1.'13 l.2. 8 
n n 3.,40 l. .. 2 229 ti. 0 7260 l. .. 5G .,0505 .425 l..98 17.0 
n .. l. .. 55 .9 229 5.0 7260 1.00 .. 03?,7 .425 2.22 25.5 
n n 
.40 .s 229 5.2 7250 5 .. , • I.) .Ol.G8 .470 3.98 56.3 
t1 It 0 .2 229 5.5 7200 0 0 .525 
3 l.! 6.00 1.. 7 228 5.8 7l.50 2 .. 00 .. OG74 .,580 2 .. 1.0 17.4 
Tf 
" 
3.40 l..4 228 G.O 7].50 1..50 .Ob05 .610 l. .. 73 24 .. 4 
~ ll 1.55 1.. 2 228 G.O 7).50 1.00 .. 0337 • 6l.O 2 .. 96 36.6 
n 
" 
.. 40 .8 227 G.1. 7130 .50 .. 0168 .. 625 3 .. ~·8 75.0 
" 
ti 0 0 228 6.8 7000 0 0 .. 715 
4 it 11otor Overl.oaded 
l. ].~ 6.00 1.2 227 4.8 7300 2.,ou .. 0674 .. 3cl0 3-e~D l.1 .. 4 
n rt 3.40 1..0 225 4.8 7280 l.50 .. 0505 .. 380 l.65 l.5.2 
" 
n l..55 .7 225 4.8 7280 loOO .. 0337 .380 l..73 22.8 
fl It 
.40 .5 225 4.9 7280 .50 .. 0168 .. 405 2.48 48.6 
ti 
" 
0 .2 225 5.0 723U 0 0 .. 425 
2 11 Motor Overl.oe.ded 







































Jio.Le~th ( 11Hg) 
. (" 
l l.·t 6.00 
.. n 3.40 
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TABL.l~ IV ( Gontinued) 
RUN III (Continued) 
Curr. Sha:tt 1~ir3llaJe F J?o,ver Average HP ( a.mp} r.p.m. \J:t /min) (i"t/seo) output Cont.Time ff 
75°F,l. atm (h.p.) (seo/:e,) 
5.b 71.oO l..f>O .Ob05 .625 1.48 21.0 
5.5 7].60 1.00 .0337 .525 1..98 71..5 
6.6 7].50 .50 .0168 .540 2.48 64.8 
5.9 7090 0 0 .695 
Drive Ra:tio: 2.56 (approx. 4500 r. p. m.) 
Curr. Sha:f't Air Rate F Power Average HP 
(amp) r.p.m. (i'(/min) (:ft/sec) output Cont.Time V, 
75 !l. atm (h .. p.) (seo{rt) 
3.6 4600 2.00 .0674 • l.l.0 l.. ll. 3.3 
3.5 4600 1..50 .0505 .ll.O .S9 4.4 
:? • ti 4600 1.00 .0337 .1.10 l.. 2~~ 6.6 
3.5 460C .50 .01.Ga • l.1.0 l..98 l.3.2 
~ r 
.o 4600 0 0 .11.0 
3.5 4600 2.00 .0674 .l.10 l. J..l 3.3 
3.5 4600 l..f>O .0505 .l.10 l.l.f> 4.4 
3.b 4600 1.00 .0337 .llO 1.48 6.6 
,) • t,;3' 4600 .ou .0168 .145 J..98 17.4 
3.515' 4600 0 0 .. 1.45 
3.6 4600 2.00 .0674 .170 l..24 5.1 
3.6 4600 l.50 .0500 .170 :L.32 6.8 
:-3. 6 4600 1..00 .0337 .l. 70 1.48 1.0.2 
~ 
. ' i 
! 
-~ ... 
. . • 
J 
T - ,,.. ! 
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T.AJ3LE IV (Continued) 
RUN IV (Continued) 
lape1l.era Orif. Line Curr. Shuf't Air Rate F BP 




... • • 
0 • 
" " 
0 .J. 250 4580 0 0 .21.0 
• 1.:t 6.00 l.. l. 230 
4590 2.00 .0674 .l.70 1.36 5.1. 
It at 3.40 .9 230 ~1.6 4590 l..50 .Ob05 .1.70 l..49 6.8 
" " 
1.55 .a 230 3.6 4590 1.00 .0537 .l.70 1.97 10.2 
" 
n 
.40 .6 230 3.6 4590 .50 .Ol.68 .l.70 2.98 20.2 
N 
" 
0 .1. 230 3.8 4660 0 0 • 2f'>O 
l li 6.00 .7 250 3.5 4610 2.00 .0674 .110 .• 86 5.3 
11 
" 
S.40 .5 230 3.b 461.0 l..50 .OOOti -J.10 .d2 4.4. 
It 
" 
1..00 .3 230 3.5 461.0 1.00 .0337 .1.10 .74 6.6 
11 
" 
.40 .2 230 3.56 4610 .60 .Ol.68 .l.41> .99 l.7.4 
.. 
" 0 0 231. 3.6 4600 0 
0 .l.70 
a l.i 6.00 .7 230 3.6 4600 2.00 .0674 .l.70 .86 5.1 
" " 
3.40 .6 230 3.6 4600 1..50 .0605 .l.70 .99 6.8 
" " 
l..55 .5 230 3.6 4600 1..00 .0337 .l.70 • 74, 10.2 
fl n 
.40 .3 250 306 4600 .50 .Ol.68 .170 l..49 20.2 
" 
II 0 .l. 228 3.8 4570 0 0 .250 
3 l.i 6.00 .9 230 3.7 4570 2.00 .0674 .21.0 1..11. 6.3 
1t 
" 
3.40 .7 230 3.7 4570 l..50 .0605 .21.0 l..l.5 8 .. 4 
" 
n 1.55 .6 230 3.7 4570 l..Oo .0337 • 21.0 1.48 12.6 
" 
11 
.40 .4 230 3.8 4570 .50 .0168 .250 1..98 30.0 
" 
If 0 .1 231 4.0 4550 0 0 .320 
4 1t 6.00 l..1 23]. 3.8 4580 2.00 .0674 .250 l..36 7.5 
n 
" 
3.40 1.0 230 3.8 4580 1.50 .0505 .250 1.65 l.O.O 




















" n ft 
2 ll 
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Ori:f. Hold Line 
(''Hg} up { ?f) Vol.ta 
.40 .5 23]. 
0 .2 230 
6.00 .. 7 230 
3 .. 40 .6 233 
l.. f:>5 .4 232 
.40 .3 232 
0 .l 233 
6.00 1..0 232 
3.40 .s 233 
l.66 .6 232 
.40 .. 5 233 
0 .2 2Z>3 
6.00 ]. .1. 230 
3.40 l.. 0 230 
1.55 .9 230 
.40 .. 5 230 
0 .2 232 
6.00 1.. 5 232 
3.40 1.3 23:3 
1..55 1.1 233 
.40 .9 230 
0 .2 230 
6.00 .6 230 
3.40 .4 230 
1..55 .4 230 
----- --~-------------
-----------__.. ............... ....
..._ ...... __ 
TABLE IV ( Con"iiinued) 
RUN IV (Continued) 
Curr .. Sha:ft Ail.~ 3H.a. te E' 
Power .Average Hl? 
(amp) r.p.m. (rt /min) (f't/seo) Output Cont.Time VF 
75°F 1 l. atm (h. R•) ( aeo{ft) 
3.8 4680 .50 .. 0168 .260 2.48 30.0 
4.1 4520 0 0 .3ti5 
3.6 4590 2.00 .. 06?4 .. 170 .86 5. l. 
3 .. 6 4590 1.50 .0505 .l.70 .99 6.8 
3.6 454-10 1.00 .. 0337 .170 .99 l.0.2 
3.6 4590 .oo .01.68 .170 l.49 20.2 
3.7 4590 0 u .210 
3.8 4560 2 .. 00 .. 0674 .. 250 1. .. 24 7.5 
3.8 4560 1.50 .ObOb .250 l.32 1.0.0 
3.8 4560 l.00 .0337 .. 2b0 1.48 1.5.0 
3.8 4560 .. bO .Ol.68 .. 250 2.48 30.0 
4 .. 0 4550 0 0 .. 320 
3.9 4550 2.00 .0674 .. 290 1 .. 36 8.7 
3.9 4550 1.50 .Ob05 .290 1.. 65 11..6 
3.9 4560 1.00 .0337 .. 290 2.22 1.7.4 
4.0 4550 .bO .0168 .320 2.48 38 .. 4 
4.3 4500 0 0 .. 415 
4.1. 4540 2.00 .. 0674 .355 l..85 1.0.7 
4.1 4640 1 .. 50 .0505 .355 2.14 l.4.2 
4.1 4540 1 .. 00 00337 .3oo 2.72 21.3 
4.2 4540 .50 0 01.68 .390 4.46 46.8 
4.6 4480 0 0 .. 490 
3.7 4580 2.00 .Oo74 • 21.0 .. 74 6.3 
3. '1 4LJd0 l.50 .0505 0210 .66 8.4 


















TiillLE IV (Continued) 
RUN IV (Continued.) 
lapellere Or1f. Hol.d Line Curr. Shaf't A1r Rate F Power Average HP 
No.Le~th ( "Hg) up Vol.t. (a.mp) r.p.m. (ft3 /min) (:ft/seo) output Cont.Time ff 
( fl ( •t) 75°F I l. a'tm {h.;e.) (aeo.Lft) 
l. 2 .40 .3 231 3. 7 4580 .50 .. Ol.68 .210 l..49 25.2 
" " 
0 • l. 230 3.8 4560 0 0 .250 
2 2 6.00 l..l. 230 4.0 4550 2.00 .0674 .320 l..36 9.6 
!'t 
" 
3.40 1..0 230 4.0 4550 l..bO .. 0505 .520 l..65 12.8 
n n 1.55 .a 230 4.0 4550 1.00 .0337 .320 l..97 19.2 
" 
rt 
.40 .6 230 4.0 4550 .50 .Ol.68 .320 2.98 38.4 
11 n 0 • l. 230 4.3 4550 0 0 .415 
3 2 6.00 1.6 228 4.3 4500 2.00 .0674 .416 l..98 l.2. 5 
n ,, 3.40 l.. 4 228 4.3 4500 l. .. 50 .0505 .. 410 2.31 l.6.6 
n 
" 
]..55 l..2 228 4.3 4500 loOO .0337 .41.5 2.97 24.8 
" " 
.40 1..0 228 4.4 4500 .. 50 .Ol.68 .. 440 4.96 52.8 
" 
n 0 .2 227 4.9 4450 0 0 .. 550 
4 2 6.00 1.a 226 4.6 4450 2.00 .0674 .. 490 2.23 14.7 
" " 
3.40 l..G 226 4.6 4450 1..50 .0505 .490 ~.64 l.9.6 
rt n l..55 1..4 225 4.7 4450 1.00 .0337 .510 3.46 30.6 
" " 
.40 1..0 227 4.8 4450 .50 .Ol.68 .530 4.96 63.6 
" 
Tl 0 .2 224 5.5 4390 0 0 .646 
1. 2:t 6.00 .. 9 226 3.8 4560 2.00 .. 0674 .250 1..1.1. 7.5 
" 
,, 3.40 .a 225 3.8 4560 l..50 .0505 .250 1.32 1.0.0 
" 
n 1..55 .a 225 3.8 4560 1.00 .0337 .250 ]..97 1.5.0 
" " 
.40 .5 226 3.8 4560 .60 • 0168 .260 2.48 30 .. 0 
" 
n 0 .2 227 3.9 4560 0 0 .290 
2 2;.t 6.00 l.. 6 224 4.2 451.0 2.00 .0674 .390 l..98 1.1.. 7 
" 
n 3.40 1..5 224 4,.2 451.0 1.50 .0506 .390 2.48 l.5.6 
n n l..55 l.. 3 224 4.3 4510 1..00 .0337 .416 3.22 24.8 
" " 
.40 .9 225 4.3 4610 .50 .Ol.68 .41.5 4.46 49.8 
" 
II 0 .3 227 4.7 4470 0 0 .510 C)1 .. 
~-·.-··--, __ _ 
------
···---r···--+."'1.··~ .• :-.- - -~.: .. 
TABLE IV ( Continued) 
RUN IV (Continued) 
Impel.lers Orif. Hold Line Curr. Sha.:ft Air Rate F Power Average HP 
No.Le~th ( !!Hg) u:p Vol. t. (amp) r.p .. m~ ( :rt3 /min.) (ft/sec) Output Cont.Time w {" ( !1 ) 75°F,J. e.tm (h.R.) (sec{ft) 
z 2t G.00 2 .. 0 228 4.9 4470 2.00 .0674 .560 2.48 16.5 
" 
!I 3.40 l.. 9 229 .t-"• 9 44'10 l. .. 50 .. 0505 .550 3.l.4 22.0 
Tl 
" 1.55 l..6 227 4.9 4470 l..00 .0337 .550 3.70 33.0 
" 
,, 
.40 l. .1 227 5 .. 1. 4460 .. 50 .0168 .586 5.46 70.2 
n 
" 
0 .3 227 5.7 4370 0 0 .675 
" 
2t 6.00 2.2 225 5.6 4380 2.00 .0674 .660 2.72 19.8 
n Tf 3.40 2.1. 226 5.b 4380 1.50 .0505 .. 660 3.46 26.4 
n H 1..55 2.0 228 5.7 4380 1..00 .. 0337 .676 4.95 40.5 
" " 
.40 1.3 227 5.9 4350 .50 .Ol.68 • 700 6.45 84.0 
rt 
" 
0 .s 230 6e4 431.0 0 0 .770 
l 21 6.00 1.3 227 3.9 4560 2.00 .. u674 .290 l-'61 8.7 
" 
!I 3.40 1.1. 227 3.9 4550 l..50 .0605 .. 290 1.81 l.1.6 
l't n 1.55 1..0 228 3. Sl 4550 l..00 "'0337 .. 290 2.47 l.7.4 
n 
" .40 .5 228 ~3. <_, 4550 .. 50 • 01.68 .290 2.48 34.8 ff 
" 
0 .1 229 4.1. 4550 0 0 .355 
2 2t 6.00 1.9 228 4.6 4490 2.00 .0674 .490 2.35 14.7 
ff 11 3.40 1.6 227 4.6 4490 1.~o .U50o 0490 2.64 l.9.6 
If n 1.55 1.3 226 4.7 4490 1.00 .0337 .510 3.22 30.G 
t1 n 
.40 1.0 225 4.B 4460 .50 • Ol.68 .. 530 4 .. 96 63.5 
n n 0 .2 226 5.2 4:410 0 0 • 600 
3 2-t 6.00 2.1 224 5.7 4370 2.00 .. 0674 .. 675 2.60 20.2 
n 
" 3.40 2.0 227 5.7 4~'70 l .. 50 .. 0505 • 67b 3.30 27.0 n n 1..55 l..7 226 5.8 4370 1.00 .0337 .685 4.20 41.1 
II 
" 
.40 1.2 225 5.9 4340 050 .Ol.68 .700 b .. 95 84.0 
ft 














TABLE IV (C·ontinued} 
RUN IV (Con" inued) 
Iaai,el.1era Ori:r. Hol.d Line Curr. Sha:t't Air3HAte 
•o.Le~th (rtHg) up Vol.t. (amp) r.p.m. (f't /min) 
' " 
( ,, ' 7o0 }', l atm 
4 :t Mo-tor Over1oaded 1 6.00 l..4 22ti 4.0 4530 2.00 
" 
n 3.40 1.3 227 4. ]_ 4530 l..60 
n fl l. .55 ]. • 0 227 4.1. 4530 1.00 
" 
ff 
.40 .6 227 4.]. 4530 .60 
n If 0 . ]. 229 4.2 4500 0 
a 2t 6.00 2.l. 230 b .. l 4430 2.00 
" 
ft 3.40 2.0 22'7 b.l 4430 l.. f>O 
n n 1.56 ].. 6 228 b.2 4430 1..00 
" 
n 
.40 l.. l 230 b.3 4430 .50 
• n 0 .2 229 5.7 4360 0 
3 at Motor Overl.oa.d..ed 
HU.ti V, Drive Ratio: l.. 'll. (approx. 
Iapel.l.ere Ori:f. aold Line Curr. 0ha..ft Air Rate 
Bo.Length ( nHg) U:P Volt. (amp) r.J>.m. (:ft3 /min) 
(") ( ,, J 75°F,l atm 
1 l.4 6.00 .7 230 3.3~ 301.3 2.00 
n n 3.40 .6 230 3.35 3013 l.50 
" " 
1.55 .4 230 3.35 301.3 l..Ou 
n n 
.40 .2 230 3.35 301.3 .50 
" " 
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-- .. ~ ,_ 
BP Average 
Output Cont.~1me VI" 
(h. E•) ( seo{tt) 
.320 l..73 9.6 
.356 2.1.4 l.4.2 
.355 2.47 21.3 
.356 2.98 42.6 
.390 
.585 2.tiO l.7.6 
.58v 3.~o 23.4 
.60L) ~?.~6 36.0 
.6l5 5.46 73.9 
.o?B 
P• m.) 
Power ..b.vera.ge HP 
Ou "t "PU 'I, Cont.Time VF 
(h .. ~-} (seoLft) 
.075 .86 2.3 
.076 .99 3.0 
.075 .99 4.5 
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TABLE IV (Continued) 
RUii V (Continued) 
Impellers Ori:t. Hold Line Curr. Shaft Air Rate F Power Average HP 
No.Le~th ( 1'Hg) up Vo1t. ( amp) r.p.m. (:rt3 /min) {ft/sec) Output Cont.Time w (" (") 75°1" 1 1. atm {h.p.) (aeo/:tt) 
--2 lt o.oo 1.0 230 3 .. 4 301.3 2.00 .0674 .100 1.24 3.0 
n a 3.40 .a 234 3.4 3013 1.50 .0505 .100 1.32 4.0 
" " l..55 .7 234 3.4 3013 1.00 .. 0337 .• l.00 1.73 6.0 n 
" .40 .4 233 3.4 3006 .50 .. Ol.68 .100 1..98 1.2.0 
" 
n 0 o 233 3.4 3001 0 0 .100 
3 l·.;t 6.00 1.1 233 3.4 3001. 2.00 .0674 .100 1..36 3.0 
" " 3.40 .9 234 3.4 3001 1..00 .0506 .1.00 1 .. 49 4 .. 0 11 n 1.55 .8 232 3.4 3001. 1..00 .0337 .1.00 l..97 6e0 
n n 
.40 .6 232 3.4 300]. .t>O .Ol.68 .100 2.48 12 .. 0 
n 
" o 0 232 3.4 2997 0 0 .l.00 4 l;;- 6.00 :.t.2 232 3.5 3001. 2.00 .0674 .l.50 1.49 4.5 
" 
n 3.40 1.0 233 3.5 3001. 1.50 .0505 .. 150 1.6b 6 .. 0 
II 
" 1.55 .7 232 3 :· .u 3001 1.00 .0337 alb() l.'73 9.0 n 11 
.40 .5 233 3.5 3001 .. 50 .. 0168 .150 2.48 16.0 
n II o .1 233 3 .. b 29<J3 0 0 .100 
l. l.fi' 6.00 .6 233 3.4 3008 2.00 .0674 .1.00 .. 74 3.0 
rt 
" 3.40 .5 232 3.4 3003 le50 .ObOt> ol.00 082 4.0 11 n 1.65 .3 232 3.4 3003 1.00 .. 0337 .l.00 .74 6 .. 0 
11 n 
.40 .2 230 3.4 3003 .. bO .0166 .. l.00 .99 1.2.0 
" 
Ii 0 0 230 3.4 3000 0 0 .. 1.00 
2 1! 6.00 .8 233 3.4 2997 2.00 .. 0674 .100 .99 3.0 
11 If 3.40 .7 233 3.4 2997 l..50 .Ob05 .100 l. .l.5 4.0 
tt 
" 1.55 .5 233 3.4 2997 1 .. 00 .0337 .100 l.. 24 6.0 








TABLE IV (Continued) 
RUN V (Continu.ed) 
Impelle:rs Orit. Hold Line Curr. Shaft Air Rate F Power Average HP 
· l'io.L.e~th (11Hg) up Volt. ( am.p) r.p.m. {ft3 /min} (ft/seo) output Cont.Time VF 
( 11 (") 76°F 11. atm {h•E•) (eeo{ft) 
a l.i 6.00 .9 230 3.4 2997 2.00 .0674 .. l.00 ]. .l.1 3o0 
" " 
3.40 .s 230 3.4 2997 1..50 ,.0505 .. 1.00 l..32 4.0 
" 
ft 1..66 .6 230 3.4 2997 1.00 .. 0337 .. l.00 1.48 6.0 
" " .40 .5 23l. 3.4 2997 .50 .. Ol.68 .l.00 2.48 1.2.0 n 
" 0 0 230 3u5 2990 0 0 .l.50 
4 lit 6.00 :L. l. 230 3.45 2990 2 .. 00 .0674 .130 J..36 3.9 
" " 3.40 J..O 250 3.45 2990 J. .. 50 .. 0505 .130 1. 65 5.2 n 
" l..55 .7 230 3.45 2990 1 .. 00 .0337 .130 1.73 7. 8 
" " 
.40 .5 230 3.45 2987 .. 50 .. 0168 .130 2 .. 48 15.6 
n rt 0 .. l 230 3 .. 5 2978 0 0 .. J.50 
l. Li 6.00 .5 230 3.45 2990 2 .. 00 .. 0674 .. l.30 .. 62 3.9 
rt n 3.40 .4 227 3 .. 45 2990 1..50 .,0505 .. l.30 .. 66 5.2 
" " 1.55 .3 227 3.45 2990 1. 00 .. 0337 .l.30 • 74 7.8 n 
" 
.40 .2 230 3.45 2990 .. 50 .. Ol.68 .l.30 ,.99 1.5 .. 6 
" 
,, 0 0 230 3.45 2990 0 0 .l.30 
2 1.f 6.00 .7 230 3.45 2990 2.00 .0674 .l.30 .. 86 3.9 
" " 3.40 .6 230 3.45 2990 1 .. 50 .. 0505 .130 .99 5.2 
" " 
l. .. 55 .. 5 230 3 .. 45 2990 1 .. 00 .0337 .130 1.24 7.8 
Jt 
" 
.40 .4 227 3.45 2990 .50 .. 0168 .l.30 1.98 1506 
r, rt 0 .. 1 230 3.5 2980 0 0 .l.50 
3 1.t 6.00 l..O 230 3.45 2990 2.00 .. 0674 .l.30 l .. 24 3 .. 9 
" 
n 3.40 .9 230 3.45 2990 l.. 50 .0505 .. l.30 l..49 0.2 
" " 1.56 .7 230 3.46 2990 l .. 00 .0337 .130 1..73 7.8 n n 
.40 .5 230 3.45 2990 .. 50 .01.68 .130 2 .. 48 1.5.6 
" 
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TABLE IV (Continued) 
( RUliI V ( Continued) 
'. .• 
--Impellers Orif. Hold Line Curr. Shaft Air Rate }! ... Power Average BP 
No.Length ( "Hg) up Vol.t. {amp) r.p.m. (ff /min) (:ft/seo) Output Cont.Time iF ( n) ( ,, ) 75 .H'_ l atm {h•E•) (seo{ft}· 
4 li 6.00 l..2 228 3o5 2980 2.00 .. 0674 .l.50 1..49 4.5 
n 
" 3.40 l..l. 230 3 '-' 2980 1.50 .. 0505 .150 l.. 81. 6.0 • <J It n l..55 1.0 230 3.5 2980 1..00 .. 0337 .l.60 2.47 9.0 
n 
" .40 .7 229 3.5 2980 .50 0 01.68 .l.50 3o48 1.a.o n n 0 .2 229 3o56 2960 0 0 .l.80 
l 2 6.00 .5 230 3.45 2992 2.00 .0674 .130 .62 3.9 
" 
n 3.40 .6 230 3.45 2996 1..60 .0506 .. 130 .. 82 5.2 
n n l..65 .3 230 3.45 2995 l. .. 00 .. 0337 .. ].30 .74 7.8 
ff. n 
.40 .2 230 3.46 2987 .60 • 0168 ..,].30 .. ~9 15 .. 6 
n 11 0 0 230 3.46 29d7 0 0 .. 1.30 
2 2 6.00 .7 230 3.45 2987 2.00 .0674 .. l.30 .. 86 3.9 
" " 
3.40 .6 230 3.46 2987 1.50 .0505 .130 .. 99 5"2 
n n 1.65 .6 230 3.45 2981. loOO .. 0337 .130 lo24 7.8 
" " 
.40 .l 230 3.45 2981. .50 .0168 "l.30 .. 50 15.6 
11 
" 
0 .1 230 3.5 297]. 0 0 .100 
3 2 6.00 1..0 230 3.5 2971. 2.00 .. 0674 .l.50 l. .. 24 4.5 
" " 3.40 .8 230 3.5 2971 1..50 .0506 .. l.50 1..32 6"0 II 11 1..55 .6 230 3.5 2971 1.. Ou .. 0337 .150 1..48 9 .. 0 
" 
n 
.40 .. 5 229 3.5 2971 .50 .. 0168 ol.50 2.48 18.0 
n 
" 0 .. 1 229 306 2957 0 0 .21.0 4 2 6.00 ].,. 2 230 3.6 2970 2.00 .. 0674 .. 210 l.49 6 .. 3 
n n 3.40 1.0 230 3.6 2970 1.50 .0505 .210 1.65 8.4 
" " 
1.55 .9 230 3.6 2~70 1.00 .0337 .. 210 2.22 1:1.2 
n 
" 
.40 .a 230 3.6 2960 .50 .. 0168 • 21.0 3.96 25.2 
" 
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TABLE IV (Continued} 
RUl\J V (Continued) 
-· 
~. --- --------------
Impel.l.era Orif. Hol.d Line Curr. Sh.aft Air Rate , .~ Power Average HP t• 
Jio.Le~th ("Hg) up Vol.t .. {amp) r.p.m .. (:et 3 /min} (f't/seo} Output Cont.'rime VF 
( ff ( II } 76°F 1 l. atm {h.p.) (sec{e:t) 
l 2i" 6.00 .4 228 3.45 2985 2 .. 00 .0674 .l.30 .49 3.9 
n 
" 3.40 .4 228 3.46 2985 1..50 .0505 01.30 .66 5.2 ti 11 J..55 .3 229 3 .. 45 2985 1..00 .. 0337 .1.30 .74 7.8 
" 
Tl 
.40 .2 226 3.46 2965 .50 .Ol.68 .1.30 .99 15.6 
n n 0 0 226 3.45 2971. 0 0 .l.30 
2 2:t 6.00 1>8 226 3.5 2965 2.00 .0674 .. 150 .99 4.5 
n It 3.40 .6 226 3.5 2965 l..50 .. 0505 .l.50 099 6.0 
n fl l..55 .5 226 3.5 2965 1..00 .0337 .l.50 1..24 9.0 
" " 
.40 .. 4 226 3.5 2965 .50 .. Ol.68 .. J.50 J..SS 1.8.0 
ff n 0 0 226 3.6 2946 0 0 e 21.0 
3 2-t G.oo 1.. 0 226 3.6 2960 2 .. 00 .0674 • 21U l.. 24 6.3 
11 n 3.40 .a 226 3.6 2960 J..50 .0505 .210 J..32 8.4 
" 
ft 1.55 .s 226 3.6 2960 1..00 .0337 .210 1.97 ll..2 
n 
" .40 .7 229 3 .. 6 ;~960 .50 .0168 .. 2l.O 3.48 25.2 n n 0 .1. 229 3.9 2928 0 0 .325 
4 2-;t 6.00 1.. 3 230 3.7 2945 2.00 00674 .250 l. .. 61. 7.5 
" 
n 3.40 l.. 2 230 3.7 2945 1..50 .. 0505 1>250 1..98 10.0 
" 
n l..55 l. .. ]. 230 ;3. 7 2945 1..00 .0337 0250 2.72 l.LS. 0 
ti 
" .40 o9 230 3.8 2945 .. 50 .. 01.68 .290 4. .. 46 34.8 n ti 0 .. 2 230 4.2 2912 0 0 • 41.5 
l 2i 6.00 ,• 230 3 r· 301.3 2.00 • 06'74 .l.50 .74 ,1.5 .o .. ~ 
It rt 3.40 .5 230 3 ,- 301.3 1..bO .0505 .150 .82 6.0 
·" 
" 
n 1..55 .4 230 3.5 3013 1.. 00 _0337 .l.50 .99 9.0 
" 
n 
.40 .3 230 3.3 301.3 .50 .Ol.68 .l.50 l..49 l.8.0 
n n 0 0 230 3 .. 5 3005 0 0 .l.bO 
:"' l' 
-------·-------------------=-------
TilLE IV {Continued) 
RUN V ( C ontinu.ed) 
:tmi,ellers Ori.t • .i:{old Line Curr. Shaf't Air Rnte Ii, Power Average HP llo.Le~th ("Hg) up Volt. ( a.mp) r.p.m. {r63 /min) (:rt/see) Output Cont.'time VF (" ( ., ) 75 F,l atm (h. p.) ( seo{rt) 
2 at 6.00 1.0 230 :1. 6 3005 2.00 .0674 • 21.0 l..24 6.3 lt 
" 3.40 .8 230 3.6 2996 1.50 o0b05 • 21.0 l..32 8.4 
" " l..55 .6 230 3.6 2996 1..00 .0337 .210 l.48 11.2 
" 
Q 
.40 .4 230 3.6 2988 .50 aOl.68 .210 l. :?8 25.2 It 
" 0 0 230 3.8 2964 0 0 .290 3 2-t 6.00 1.3 230 3.8 2970 2.00 .0674 .290 l.61. 8.7 n 
" 3.40 1.2 230 3.8 2970 1.50 .0505 .290 1 .. 98 11.6 n ff 1.55 1.1 230 3.8 2970 1.00 .0337 .290 2.72 l.7.4 n n 
.40 .7 230 3.9 2960 .50 • 01.68 .325 3.48 39.0 
" " 0 .1 230 4.2 2937 0 0 .41.5 4 2i 6.00 1..5 232 4.0 2957 2.00 .0674 .360 1.85 l.0.8 
" " 3.40 l.. 3 233 4.0 2957 1..50 .0505 • 360 2.14 14.4 
" " 1.55 l.2 233 4 .. 0 2957 1.00 .. 0337 .360 2.·97 21.6 
" 
n 
.40 1.0 234 4.l 2948 .50 .Ol.68 .390 4.96 46.8 
" " 
IJ .3 230 4.5 2914 0 0 .485 l. 2t 6.00 .. 9 234 3 F. . .., 2995 ,'3. 00 .0674 .150 1.11. 4.5 
" 
n 3.40 .8 234 3.5 2995 1.50 .0505 .1.50 J... 32 6.0 ff n J..55 .. 7 234 3.5 2995 1.00 .0337 .l.50 1.73 9.0 
" 
tf 
.40 .5 234 3.5 2995 .50 .Ol.68 .150 2 .. 48 1.8.0 n 
" 0 .1. 234 3.6 2982 0 0 • 21.0 2 2-1 6.00 1.2 233 3.7 2972 2.00 • J674 .250 1.49 7.5 
" 
n 3.40 1.1 233 3.7 2972 1.50 00505 .250 1.81 l.O.O n 
" l..55 1.0 234 3.7 2972 1.00 • 0337 .250 2.47 i~.o 
" " .40 .7 234 3.7 2972 .50 .0168 .250 3.48 30.0 
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TABLE IV (Continued} 
HUN V (Continued) 
Imi,e1l.ers Ori:t. liol.d Line Curr. Sha.ft Air Rate F Power Average HP Bo.LeDgth ( "Hg) up Vol.t. (amp) r .. p.m. (fi3 /min) (ft/sec) Output Cont.T~me W (rt) (") 7 5 l!~ 1 l. a tm (h. 12.) <seoLft > 
3 21! .. 6.00 1.7 235 4.0 2956 2.00 .0674 .360 2.1.0 6.3 n n 3.40 l..5 235 4 .. 0 2956 1.50 .0505 0360 2.48 14 .. 4 
" 
ff 1.55 1.3 235 4.0 2956 1.00 .0337 .360 3.22 21.6 
" 
ff 
.40 .9 234 4.0 2940 .f>O .. 01.68 .360 4 .. 46 43 .. 2 
n 
" 0 .2 234 4.5 291.0 0 0 .485 4 3:.1 4~ 6.00 2.0 232 4.3 2920 2 .. 00 .0674 .440 2 .. 46 l.3.2 
" 
n 3.40 ]. • 7 232 4.3 2920 1.50 .0505 .440 2.,80 l.7.6 
" " l..55 l..4 233 4.3 2920 J. .. 00 .. 0337 .. 440 3.46 26 .. 4 n 
" .40 ]. .l. 233 4.3 291.0 .,50 .. 0168 .. 440 5.46 52.8 
" 
rr 0 .4 233 4.7 288]. 0 0 .525 
l. 3 6.00 .7 233 3 .. 6 2981 2.00 .06'74 ., 210 .,86 6.3 
" 
n 3.40 .6 234 306 2981. 1 .. 50 .. 0505 .. 210 .99 804 
n n 1.55 .5 235 3.6 2981 l .. 00 00337 .. 210 1.24 12.6 
rt n 
.40 .4 235 3.6 2981 .50 .0168 .210 J..98 25.2 
" 
ti 0 0 233 306 2970 0 0 .. 2l.0 
2 3 6.00 1.5 234 3.9 2955 2.00 .0674 .. 325 lo85 9.8 
" 
n 3.40 1.1 234 3.9 2955 J..50 .. 0505 .325 1.81 13 .. 0 
" 
tt l..55 ]. .o 236 4.0 2955 J. .. 00 ... 0~337 .. 360 2.47 21.6 tt rt 
.40 .6 236 4.0 2955 .50 .. 0168 .,360 2 .. 98 43.2 n If 0 .1 235 4.2 29:..~5 0 0 .415 
1,t 
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~ABI,E IV (Continued) 
Sample Caloul.ations: 
The meohan1ca1 transmission friotion of the gae-li~uid oontaotor had 
OllaftBed between the time that the ammeter was cnlibrated and the time that these 
aooTe tests were made. No load tests were made to oheck this. and the ammeter 































These oorreotions are used on the amr~eter readings of this data. 
Take the next to the last row of figures in Run Vas an example: 
Cross sectional area of tank is measured to be .4~~ ~ .;._.. "°eet 
From the o!."i:fioe ealibrat10.n cu:rve .40 nug gives .50 au .. :ft. air per minute 
at 75°F and l atmosphere~ 
F = &OX~~95 =. 0168 feet/second 
Power Output is read from the ammeter calibration ourve with the oorreot1on 
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TA.BLE IV ( Continued) 
Samp1e Ca1oul.ationa (Continued): 
8 - .Q - • 6 = • e98 seconds/foot 
: F - • 495X. Ol.68 
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l. DISCU8SIOB OF REStJL'rS 
!he power requirement tests without the addition ot 
air were used to test for t11.1•bulenoe of ag1iat1on. In order 
HP 2 that this be done ~he funotiona, H3145 and BL, we~e ooa-
puied for each reading. NL2 was used in place of the modi-
.NJ/ tied Re7nolds number, ~;B-, because/' and I" were constant in 
HP 2. this work. N3t4s was plotted against NL on log-log coo~di-
nates. Thia plot is shown in Graph 3. It will be notioed 
that ihe yoints form a line that has a slope of approximately 
negat1Ye unity, whioh 1a stron.g evidence that even at the 
high imJeller speeds used, only pure viscous agitation was 
obtained. ?his is entirely possible, sinoe the impellers 
were only .047 inches in diameter and were o1roular in oroes 
section, thus approaching a streamlined shape. Another 
point to notioe is that the power consumption per unit •ol-
urae under these conditions was also muoh greater than that 
obtained with iral)ellere moviDg at much lower speeds and 
wiih turbulence (l,5,6,7). Under ordinary conditions of 
low impeller speeds the oonsumed power has been found to be 
leas than .l h. p. per oubio toot, while in these tests it 
waa of the order o! one h. p. per oub1o foot. 
!he data trom the power requirement tests with the 
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iiae, Q, ant the horse-power funotion, J. !he average oont-
ao, time was then plotted against the horse-power funetion 
on log-loe ooordinates for a oonatant number of impellers 
and impeller length. rour illustrations 01· these plots e.re 
shown in Graphs 4 to 7. 'i'he e~uation oonstante, C and n, 
were measured in each oase and are listed in Table V. These 
plots gave a means of comparison of the performance of the 
high speed equipment used ln this work with that of e~uip-
ment operated at ordinary speeds less than 1000 r. p. m. 
The slope, n, of these plots stayed essentially .5, but the 
value of the intercept, C, varied both with impeller length 
and number of impellers. 'this interoept, C, sllould be a 
measure of aow eoonon1ically ·the el.iuipment operh tes with re-
spect to power re1uireu. for given contact time. The value 
of C varied from .28 io .so and compared poorly with values 
of C obtained Rushton, ,ilaok, and ltouat ( 6) u.aing turbulent 
agitation et ordinary speeds. Their value of C waa approx-
imately 1.5, waioh meant that it took ten times as muoh 
power with the high speed equipment for a given average 
oontact time. 
An attempt was made to oorrelate the variation of C 
with the other 111r1aoles. However, the values ot C were 
rather inaeourate in this work, since extrapolation was 
requ1re4 t0 obtain them. Consequentl.J it was decided that 
,u T&lua of Q where f 1a equal to MD 1nstea4 of UD1 t7 
,,--:,,• 
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TABLE V 
E~UATIOli OONS~ANTS l!'OR THE RELATION BETWEEN 
AVERAGE CONTACT TI1fil, Q, AlID HORSE-POWER li'UNCTIOU 9 ;. 
Iapeller l impeller 2 impellers 3 im~lle1~s 4 impellera Length 
L;j( (1nohes) C n I C 1l .L r· n .,. C n I'°; .!, 
lo85 lo82 L,86 L,82 li 062 ., '76 
"?5 060 ()48 (138 039 048 
la 25 1942 l., 63 l.a80 li 047 o3G ..,60 ., '70 
11145 caGO .. 43 ca41 
lo05 lmt.1:Q lo 75 2o08 lt 0 28 .. 42 057 cbO 
059 <952 .,49 062 
.97 lo42 L,59 1,.87 
2 .31 ,,40 aD3 .. 56 
v51 ~- t• G DO ~G9 .53 
lo03 1.,60 lo 78 1.93 
2t e30 o 3'7 048 g52 
.55 ~63 t)'7 0 I ,,57 
1.27 1. 66 L.72 lo72 2. 036 .62 .46 Q ~ll 
1155 .,43 058 050 
1.70 lo 76 21125 2 .. 12 2t .oo .43 .,80 058 
.o4 .61 .45 .56 
l.26 1. 73 
3 .33 • 71 
.66 .39 
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G/fl{)h/3; ,~~eptJAverqfe Confuct Tt'me,IJ) 
· · , when Horse-power Fun~tiQ/1 = JO, 
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ahoul.4 De uaed, since no exirapolation would be neoessary 
with this intercept. When this was done, an interesting 
result was obtained. These 1nteroepts were found to pass 
through a minimum as the impeller lengths inoreaaed. In 
other words, the power consumed for a given oontaot time 
passed through a minimum. No explanation has been found for 
this. In Graph 8 this intercept has been plotted against 
impeller length keeping the number of impellers constant. 
With one impeller an almost perfect parabola is formed, but 
with each suoeeed1D8 number the effeot becomes leas and lese 
until, finally, with four impellers it is hardly noticeable. 
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!he principal faot to be der1Ted from ihie work ia 
that gas-liquid oontaoting with high speed thin impellers, 
as carried out under the conditions of the above eX})eriments, 
doea not compare favorably with that carried out under the 
more oonventional conditions of larger impellers and speeds 
less than 1000 r. P~ mo This work has shown that mere im-
peller speed is not enough to break up the gaB bubbles and 
inareaae oontaot time, but that turbulenoe is re~uired, and 
since the impellers used herein caused only viscous agita-
tion, they did not show good performance. Suoh findings 
suggest that the searoh for more effioient gas-liquid con-
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